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HAVING A PERFECT SET OF TEETH HAS

never been more in demand since the invention of the selfie. But over time, with coffee
and wine discoloring our pearly whites, or
teeth shifting around, we need a little extra
help to achieve that winning smile.
The Silverstrom Group, with its stateof-the-art facility and dynamic reputation,
believes that an enhanced smile enhances
life. They can fix even the most cosmetically
flawed smiles at this full service destination, which offers all types of world-class
cosmetic services under one roof. Drs. David
and Gary Silverstrom, founders of the Group
and also considered as smile architects,
have eliminated negative perceptions of
a dental office by providing a spa-like and
forward-thinking experience.
What sets The Silverstrom Group apart
from the rest is that they provide a mix of
professional insight with an artful touch with
every patient. Cosmetic procedures include
porcelain veneers, Zoom! teeth whitening—
which they use a hydrogen-peroxide based
bleaching gel that activates upon exposure
to a special light. They also specialize in
Invisalign, dental bonding and smile makeovers—a uniquely tailored makeover that
caters to an individual’s needs for a painless
yet aesthetically pleasing result.

The Silverstrom Group –› 580 South
Livingston Avenue Livingston, New Jersey
readytosmile.com
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Ryan Darius Nickulas

RENOWNED HAIRSTYLIST AND REALITY STAR FROM LOGO’S THE A-LIST,
OWNER OF RYAN DARIUS SALON. RYANDARIUS.COM, 82 W. 12TH ST., NYC

Q. What inspired you to become a hairstylist, beauty entrepreneur and salon owner?
A. My grandmother owned a hair salon. I
always loved being there. It felt like I was
part of the secret club.
Q. What’s the most challenging part of
giving a unique look for each client?
A. At times people want a huge change,
but then I hear “nothing off the length, no
layers, and stay within my natural color,”
which can be challenging. Anyone who
wants a radical change is exciting.
Q. What makes a perfect salon experience
for women, and for men?
A. A perfect salon experience goes beyond
a great cut and color. It starts from the minute you walk into my salon. The warm and
friendly environment, quality products
and a style you will love.
Q. Where did your passion for hair coloring, your most noted expertise, come from?
A. I was 10 years old when I got highlights
for the first time and I remember it like
it was yesterday. I felt amazing. People
thought my mother was crazy, but she told
me they were jealous my hair color was
better than their own!
Q. Where do you do your research on some
of the hottest and latest hair trends?
A. I tend to follow fashion and street culture in NYC and Europe, where they’re
always a step ahead. People wonder who is
buying the $60 quarterly European fashion magazines...I am! Instagram is the most
current trend capture. Searching hashtags
is a great way to follow trendsetters that
create movement in the beauty world.
Q. Are there any new trends that readers
can use for the upcoming fall season?
A. For fall, I think we’ll be seeing both sleek,
polished styles along with slightly undone,
matte texture.

Q. What exactly is a glaze, and would you
recommend one to yours clients?
A. Glazing is an amazing service, which
brings the color tonality together. For example, if you don’t want warm tones, they can be
cancelled out. In addition to adding shine, a
glaze adds intralipid protein that environmental damage and heat styling strip away.
Q. What are some home remedies that
readers can use for hair maintenance?
A. I advise my clients to reduce heat styling. It’s also great to set hair while you
sleep. Sponge rollers are an inexpensive
investment and more healthy than a blowout. For men, invest in a multi-purpose
trimmer to clean up neck and nose hair
in between professional appointments.
They’re great for beards as well.
Q. Whose hair would you love to style?
A. Betty White’s! I think we would laugh
the whole time.
Q.Tell us one thing we don’t know, but should
know about Ryan Nickulas?
A. I am a family man. Having a husband,
twin babies and a pug completes my world.
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